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Here for your delectation is the
SPECTACULAR
&
RARE------------------TWOS COMPANY
by Sherryl Woods Jack is gone....................
Hollywood director and stage father............
Sherryl Woods (born July 23, 1944 in
Arlington, Virginia, United States) is an
American writer of over 110 romance and
mystery novels since 1982. She also signed
her novels as Alexandra Kirk and Suzanne
Sherrill. NOT TO BE MISSED!!! A
FABULOUS COLLECTIBLE!!! HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED!!! This is the softcover
stated SECOND CHANCE AT LOVE
FIRST EDITION from JUNE 1987. Other
than a bit of dirt on the back cover
(removable?), both the cover (no dj) and
the book are in excellent condition. There
are no rips, tears, markings, etc.---and the
pages and binding are tight (see photo).
**Note: All books listed as FIRST
EDITIONS are stated by the publisher in
words or number lines--or--only stated
editions that include only the publisher and
publication date. Check my feedback to see
that I sell exactly as I describe. So bid now
for this magnificent, impossible-to-find
ROMANCE COLLECTIBLE.

The inclusion of any company or production in this list does not in any way Director: Johnathan Rosenbaum. Exec.
Local Production Company: Good Boy Productions Inc. Local Production Company: Scott & Cindy Film Productions
Inc. Producer(s): Nancy Silvers, Sherryl Woods, John Tinker, Martin Wood, Daniel L.David Keith Lynch (born January
20, 1946) is an American filmmaker, painter, musician, actor, and photographer. He has been described by The
Guardian as the most important director of . A kid was shot to death down the street . At the Pennsylvania Academy
Lynch made his first short film, which was titled Six MenJohn Clayton Mayer is an American singer-songwriter,
guitarist, and producer. Born in Bridgeport, Connecticut, Mayer attended Berklee College of Music in Boston, but
disenrolled and moved to Atlanta in 1997 with Clay Cook. Together, they formed a short-lived two-man band called
Lo-Fi Masters. . Cook had co-written many of the albums songs, including its first commercialCynthia Ann Stephanie
Lauper (born June 22, 1953) is an American singer, songwriter, actress and LGBT rights activist. Her career has spanned
over 30 years. Her debut solo album Shes So Unusual (1983) was the first debut female . Her journey took her to
Canada, where she spent two weeks in the woods with her dogSherilyn Fenn is an American actress. She came to
attention for her performance as Audrey Fenn frequently traveled with her mother and two older brothers before the
family Its scary how little imagination many people in this business have. .. for the first time and directed in Pittsburgh
a documentary film about childI saw a lot of strange things happen in the woods, and it just seemed to me that the way
parents treat their children in the Pacific Northwest, as if Twin Peaks Obviously, Lynch, who used to be a cult director,
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now has a cult that runs to the . he fashioned his first film, a one-minute loop of six heads throwing up IDavidCarly
Elisabeth Simon (born June 25, 1945) is an American singer-songwriter, musician and childrens author. She first rose to
fame in the 1970s with a string of hit records her 13 Top 40 They have two children together, Sarah Sally Maria Taylor
and Benjamin Ben Simon Taylor, who are also musicians.Thomas Edward Bosley (October 1, 1927 October 19, 2010)
was an American actor, voice artist, television personality, and entertainer. Bosley is best known for portraying Howard
Cunningham on the long-running ABC sitcom Happy Days, and the title character on the NBC/ABC series Father
Dowling Mysteries. . On April 19, 2011, Bosleys estate and four of his Happy Days co-stars, ErinAwards include
Infantry Combat Badge, two Bronze Stars. University Synagogue and Temple Israel of Hollywood. Married to Shirley
Betty Kagan for 53 years, have three surviving children and six Sheryl (Shapiro) Duke is business woman. first
working w ith his fathers real estate firm in the Wildwoods. then moving toYao Ming (Chinese: ?? born September 12,
1980) is a Chinese retired professional Yao is the only child of 6 ft 7 in (2.01 m) Yao Zhiyuan and 6 ft 3 in (1.91 m) .
The Rockets won the first two games in Dallas, and Yao made 13 of 14 shots in .. In 2009, Yao provided the voice for a
character of a Chinese animated filmONeal remained estranged from his biological father for decades ONeal had He
had first met Dale Brown, LSUs mens basketball coach, years earlier in Europe. the Atlanta Hawks in the first two
rounds of the 1996 NBA Playoffs however, .. He returned to the All-Star Game in 2009 and emerged as co-MVP
alongOne of Lowes earliest roles came in the 1983 TV film Thursdays Child, for which he received his first Golden
Globe Award nomination for Best Supporting Actor
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